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Two Towns Where There Was Once One:
The Aldea in Medieval Aragon
Donald J. Kagay
Albany State College

N

o medieval era was more significant for the creation of royal,
clerical, and urban institutions than the thirteenth century as
overeign and pope alike began to form the political structures of
western European society in a way that closed many avenues of power to
the trustees of societal authority of an earlier period, the nobility. Baronial
resistance to the monarchical 'innovations' of the era would eventually direct
the course of such state - building towards a fuller partnership between
sovereign and subject.' Though the best-known examples of such conflicts
between custom and law occurred in England with the royal issuance of the
Magna Carta in 1215 and the broad-based reform package enforced on
the crown during the baronial wars between 1258 and 1266, the same type
of institutional war raged across Europe from Sicily to Hungary! ozone
was more deeply etched by this struggle than the landlocked, xenophobic,
mountain kingdom of Aragon, which between 1265 and 1348 repeatedly
went to war to stop the Romanist alterations wrought by Aragon's royal
govermnent. Ironically, this institutional brake on the crown, which
materialized as a number of seminal law extorted from the throne
between 1283 and 1325, was itself drawn up from a Roman law blueprint.
Thus, Aragon's disgruntled barons turned to the corporation as the principal agency of their rebellion. Through this Union, the barony was able to
define policy and deal with the crown on an all-but-equal footing. If war
loomed, the unionists could marshal their defensive and offensive forces very
'Walter Ullmann, The I11dividual 1111d Society in the Middle Ages (Baltimore 1966)
pp 25-6; Ralph A. Giesey, If N ot, N ot: The Oath of the Arago11eu and the Legendary laws
of Sobrabe (Princeton 1968) p 222; Fritz Kern, Kingship 1111d law in the Middle Ages,
trans . B. Chrimes ( ew York 1970) pp 69- 96.
'J.C. Holt, M ag11a Carla (C ambridge 1965) pp 63-5; R. F. Treharne, The Baro11ial
Plan of Reform, 12S8-1267 (M anchester 1971) pp 102-56; Z oltan J. Kosztolynik, 'Defacultalereristendi: Two Essential Characteristics of the Hungarian G olden Bull of1222', Studies
in Culture 5 (1975) pp 97-104.
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quickly and then keep men in the field for quite a long time, paying for their
maintenance from a war chest collected from all members of the organization.3The model taken up by the Aragonese Union, the universitas, was
a well-worn fixture of European in titutional life by the end of the thirteenth
century.' What concerns us in this article, however, is not the emergence
of the corporation (chronicled so long ago and so well by Gaines Post 5), but
rather the amoeba-like division of one universitas into two. For this remarkable development, we must tum to the history of certain Aragonese hill towns
and the small rural settlements that surrounded them.
Perhap no land's history is so conditioned by its geography as is
Aragon's. Ringed off from its French, Catalan, avarrese, and C astilian
neighbors by rugged mountain ranges, the interior of the old Aragonese kingdom is also parcelled into distinct zones by the same tectonic forces.
Communications in this 'mountain labyrinth' were facilitated by the
action of the Ebro River as it meandered from its headwaters in the Sierra
de! Cadi to its mouth near Tortosa, depositing a broad alluvial basi n in the
process. This zone of flat, ferti le land became the center of Aragon's population and the site of its greatest city, Zaragoza.6 Between Aragon's high
central peaks and its Ebro granary stands a long band of uplands and mountain valleys stretching to the south and west from Zaragoza. ln medieval
times it supported a marginal agricultural base and a thriving sheep and mule
industry.' This bleak, treeless meseta, however, would prove extremely productive in institutional innovation.
The first phase of our investigation must focus on the initial cells of
urbanism in the Aragonese uplands. The most significant of these towns Daroca, Calatayud, and Teruel - were all reconquered from Islam in the first
half of the twelfth century. By the dawn of the next century, all three sites
had received royal recognition of their legal existence with the issuance of
settlement charters or fueros. These grants established the legal baserock on
which later municipal structures were founded. Though unique to the sites
' Luis Gonzalez Anton, Lm uniones aragomsas y las Cortts de &ino (1283-1301), 2 vols
(Zaragoza 1975) pp 76-86, 201-14; D onald ] . Kagay, 'Structures of Baronial D issent and
Revolt under James I (1213-76)', Mediaevistik 1 (1988) p 66; H olt, Magna Carta pp 67- 8.
'Marc Bloch, French Rural Society: An Essay 011 Its Basic Characteristics, trans Janet
ondhcimer (Berkeley 1966) pp 173-4.
'Gaines Post, Studies in Meditval LtgalThought, Public Law, and the Stale, 1100-1322
(Princeton 1964) pp 108--u2.
' W . B. Fisher and 1-1. Bowen-Jones, Spain: An Introductory Gtography (New York 1966)
pp 159--u0;J. M . H ouston, The Westen, Mediterranean World:An l11troduction tolls &gio11al
Landscapes ( ew York 1967) pp 287- 93; M argaret Reid hackleton, Europe: A Regional
Geography (Washington D C 1964) p 108.
' Naval Intelligence Division, Great Britain, Spain and Portugal, 3 vols (London 1944)
p 251.
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to which they were issued, such faeros shared common fearures and influenced
the course of later formal law. In this regard, the laws of Teruel were clearly
paramount for southern Aragon, influencing numerous townfaeros and the
first great territorial code of the region, the Fueros de Aragon (1248) ."
Even a cursory reading of the Teruel laws shows how long a shadow
a town could cast over its hinterland. The very way in which Christian conquerors organized land reconquered from Muslim Hispania meant that broad
waths of territory would be subordinated to the conquered Islamic towns,
which served as administrative centers for both church and crown. 9 The organizational dominance of the towns was reinforced by their strategic locations
in the midst of broad basins cut through the mountains by riverine erosion.
ueh 'hill-girt valley ' became not only the governmental but also religious
and economic core of a broad expanse of rural land. 10 With the passage of
the thirteenth cenrury, however, this monopoly of law and geography was
first challenged and then replicated by the rural hamlets or aldeas.
The concept of an urban district that extended far beyond the municipality was largely bequeathed to the Middle Ages from Roman law. As the
Digest interpreted it, 'a territory [was) .. . constituted by a totality of lands
within the boundaries of each city'. 11 As we have seen, this territorium or
tierra could be quite large in reconquest Spain, but the circuit that divided
the inner core of power from the periphery was a small one that seldom took
more than an hour to walk around." I refer, of course, to the walls that protected and defined urban space. From northern Europe to the Middle East,
a sharp legal distinction was drawn between the city (civitas, medina)
and the suburb (burgus, wik, arrabal). u Beyond 'the growing edges of the
'Domingo J. Buesa ondc, Teruden ta,dad media (Zaragoza 1980) pp 18-20;Josc Maria
Lacarrn, 'El dcsarrollo urbano de las Ciudadcs de Navarra y Aragon en la edad media', Pirineos
6 (1950) pp 5- 6; Jesus Lalinde Abadia, Los fueros de Aragon (Zaragoza 1979) pp 33-9.
artin Almagro Basch, 'Las ticrras de Teruel antes de la reconquista cristiana', Terual
57-8 (1977) pp 47-8.
"Richard Ford, A Handbook for Travellers i11 Spain and Readers al Home, 3 vols
(Carbondale, Ill. 1966) 3:1297- 8, 1319-20.
"Edith Esse n, The M,di,val Town, trans atalie Fryde (Amsterdam 1979) p 5;
Luis Garcia de Valdcavellano y Arcimus, Curso d, historia de los imtituci6,us ,spmiol,s d, la
,rigenes alfinal d, la ,dad media (M adrid 1968) p 204.
"Alfonso Garcia-Gallo, Curso dt historia de/ demho erpafiol, 2 vols (Madrid 1947) 1:300.
Josiah Cox Russell estimates that medieval Teruel had an area oftwenry-eight hectares and
Ca!atayud, thirty-one hectares (Josiah Cox Russell, Medieval Regions & Thtir Cities [ ewton
Abbot 1972] p 169).
11
1<:\tluyn L. Reyerson, 'Urbanism, Western Europe', Dictionary ofthe Middle Ages, ed Joseph
R. traycr and others, 13 vols (New York 1982- 1982) 13:313-S; Essen, Tht M,dieval Town
pp28-9; Lewis Mumford, The City in History: Its Origim, Its Transfonnations, and Its Prospects
1 cw York 1961) p 251; Ho,vard aalman, Medit'l/a/Citi,s( ew York 1968) p23; Leopoldo
Toms Balbas, Ciudades hi;panomusulman,s, cd Henri Terrnsse, 2 vols (Madrid 1971) 1:37, 17-5;
Thomas F. Glicl<, Islamic and Christian Spain in the Early Midd!eAges(Princeton 1979) pp 112-3.
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town', which the suburb constituted, stretched the pagus, the wide extent
of rural lands. "
The long Roman domination of Spain had left an indelible mark but
could not obliterate the agrarian record of earlier peoples. Thus small Iberian
settlements (vici) worked by freemen coexisted with huge Roman estates
(v illae} worked by slaves. " Despite the constant stress of this multiform system, Spain soo n emerged as an imperial granary 'fruitful in every kind of
crop'. " Even with the Islamic invasions, the Hispanic countryside still functioned with a great deal of agricultural efficiency, as is evidenced by the
izeable population living outside the cities of Al-Andalus.
Though settlement terminology generally differed between Muslim
Hispani and Christian Iberia, it described much the same situation. Thus
on either side of the line of reconquest, the very real possibility of attack
saw the creation of rural communities or hamlets (aldeas, alquerias), consisting of houses, outbuildings, fields, and pastureland, within easy reach
of a fortress or defensive site (turris, castrum, him)." Only in Christian Spain,
however, were rural districts able to challenge the dominance of nearby towns.
The movement of the countryside towards a foller share of power took
two forms in Spain and in much of the rest of Europe. In the first, gradual population growth caused hamlets and villages to start acting like towns
by encircling themselves with walls and by attempting to gain full legal recognition from the crown. 18 In some cases, as in the Aragonese town of Jaca,
this move ment towards urban status came to quite small settlements
not as a reward for their increase in size but rather from a consistent royal
patronage." In the second (and, admittedly, the more important one for our

" D. J. Keene, 'Suburban Growth', The E11glish Medieval Town: A Reader in Engli;h
Urban History, 1200-1540, ed Richard Holt and Gervase Rosser (London 1990) p 98.
" Leonard A. Curch in, Roman Spain: Co11qum and A ssimilation (London 1991)
pp 124--6; John Percival, The Roman Villa: An Historical I11trod11ttio11 (Berkeley 1976) p 177;
Georges Duby, The Early Growth efthe European Economy: Warriors and Peasants.from the
Seventh to the Tw,lfth Ce11111ry, trans Howard B. Clarke {Ithaca, IY 1974) p 20; Josc Angel
Garcia de Comizar, La ,o,iedad rural en la Espana medieval (Madrid 1988) pp 3-1 2.
" Percival, The Roma11 Villa p 59.
" Piere Bonnassie, From Slav,ry to Feudalism in South-Western Europe, trans Jea n Birrell
(Cambridge 1991) pp 263- 5; Robert I. Burns SJ, Islam under the Cru,ad,rs: Colonial Survival
in the Thirtemth- Century Kingdom of Valenica (Princeton 1973) pp 60-1; Lynn H. elson,
'Land Use in Early Aragon: The Organization of a Medieval Society', Socit1as 3 (1973)
pp 122-3; Valdeavcllano, Curso de historia de lo, imtitutiones e,pa,ioles p 647; Glick, Islamic
and Christia11 Spain pp 86-7, 118; Garcia de Cortazar, la so,iedad rural pp 13-4, 82-90. For
etymology of a/dea (derived from Arabic al-day'a), sec Dirionary ofMedi,va/ Latinfrom British
Sources, ed R. E. Latham (London 1975) p 59; The Encyclopedia of Islam, ed B. Lewis,
Ch. Pellat, and J. Schacht, 6 vols (Leiden 1965) 1:187-8.
''John H. M undy, The M edieval Town (Hunti ngton, Y 1979) pp 69-70, 101.
" Lacarra, 'El desarrolJo urbano de las ciudades' pp 139-40.
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purposes), small settlements pooled their manpower and wealth to attain
a higher threshold of power over their immediate environs. Such concerted
action was indeed part of the very fabric of village life in all of Europe. The
inhabitants of such itcs were, as Aquinas observed, 'parts of a whole'.
Villagers were in constant need of each other's help during the agricultural
year or when the village itse.lf had to be defended from enemies. 20 From such
long- term pha es of cooperation among individual villagers and extended
families, it was a sh rt rep to a more permanent collective arrangement,
that of communal government responsible for gathering taxes, raising troops,
and representing the village in a myriad of ways to the outside world." To
see mall rural settlements acting collectively, very much as a town government, we must turn to the rural landscape of Aragon.
Judging from the poor soil of the Aragonese meseta and its harsh
weather, it seems incredible that any population - let alone any ocietal in ti tutions - developed in these inclement clime , considered by many to be
'the most repellent found in Spain'." Yet the possibilities of ranching and
small- cale agriculture assured that this bleak di trier supported not only
towns but also 'a thin catter of hamlet and small villages'. 2' The legal
status of these tiny settlements seldom came to them by individual charters from royal, clerical, or noble overlords. Instead, their judicial existence
Aowed out from the town to which they were attached. Thus the urban Ji1ero
defined and regulated the hinterland.2'
Like any lord, the town and its cou ncil functioned as judge for the
inhabitan of the hamlets. In Teruel, this adjudicative duty was formalized
bydesignating each Friday as the day the suits of the aldeanos or hamlet residents would be heard. Since the small settlement had no law of their own,
such ca es would be settled in line with legal procedures of the townji,ero.
If any of the aggrieved panic did not appear at the scheduled hearing, he
forfeited all possibility of having his complaint heard. If he did appear,
a prerequi ite for winning his suit was the appearance of two neighbors who
would swear to the rightness of his cause. Any hamlet resident who failed

' usan Reynolds, Ki11gdoms a11d Commu11ities in Westen, Europe, 900- 1300 (Oxford
1984) pp 102-3, 153--4; Robert A. Nisbet, The Quest for Commu11ity (London 1969) pp 81-2;
Jeannine OJ/illet, 'Community, ounsel, and Representation', The Cambridge History of
M,diroal Political Thought, cd J. H . Burns {Cambridge 1988) pp 520- 70, at pp 522-3.
" Bloch, Frenth Rural Society pp 180- 2; Reynolds, Ki11gdoms a11d Commu11ities in Westem
Europ, pp 147-9, 238- 9; Nisbet, Quest for Community pp 82-3; George Holmes, The Firrt
Ageoft!u Western City, 1300- 1500 (Oxford 1990) pp 425-6.
" Russell, Medieval Regiom a11d Their Cities p 174; Fisher and Bowen-Jones, Spai11
PP !60-1.
"Houston, Western M editerra11ea11 World p 292.
"Almagro Basc_h, 'Las ticrras de Teruel' p 53.
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to follow the letter of Teruel law in such litigation ran the risk of losing
a tenth of his chattels as a fine. 25 In return for its role as judge, the town
made co nstant demands on the hamlets, requiring tha't they share in the
military and taxation burdens imposed by the crown. None of these services
or dues were to be excessive or extorted; instead, they were to be in li ne with
the town ji1ero and carried out 'with the assent an d counsel of the ham lets'
best men'. 26 Despite such assurances, the urban influence was a pervasive
one that touched such varied phases of ham let life as the purchase of real
estate or contractual arrangement of marriage." Even the concept of 'town
peace' extended beyond the urban boundaries to include the hamlets. Thus,
murderers, robbers, thieves, and all perpetrators of such 'exces es' in the hamlets were to be punished before urban officials. Any fines or securities assessed
would be divided between the victim and the town council."
While the relationship of town to hamlet seems a simple and straigh tforward one in the mirror of law, it could be as com plex and fleeti ng a the
bond that tied lord to vassal, which indeed it most resembles. Even the power
bases in town and hamlet seemed to shift somewhat as the thirteenth century progres ed. While the tow ns' great citizens or probi homines extended
their control to near-monopoly, a similar movement took place among the
hamlets. Added to this drive for political dominance came an intensified
competition among hamlets fo r favors from the lord town ." Since mo t
of the urban territories of southern Aragon still had borders with M usli m
Hispania in the early thirteenth ce ntury, there was a constant expansion
into the no-man's-land which served as a frontier with Islamic territory.XI
The end result of this movement to the south was a fluctuating number of
aldeas as new settlements were founded and older ones abandoned. By
the thi.rteenth century, this number became fairly constant, rangi ng from
65 hamlets in Teruel to 117 in Daroca.3'
For the hamlets that formed satellite networks of Teruel, Daroca, and
Calatayud, political development was clearly molded by the towns and their

" Elji,ero latinode Teruel, edJaime Caruana Gomez de Barreda (Teruel 1974) am. 7,
255,298 pp 81,207, 269;Jaime Caruana Gomez de Barreda, Judice de lo, pergami110,ydo,umento, imertos en e!los, exi,tentes en el Archivo de la Ciudad de Teruel (Madrid 1950) p 37.
" Elji1tro latino arts. 56, 66 pp 101- 2, 106.
" Ibid.
" Esteban Sarasa Sanchez, Sociedad y conflictos socialer en Aragon: Siglos Xlll- XIV
(E,truc/uras de J>oder y co,,jlictos de dares) (Madrid 1981) pp 118-9; Docume11tos de Jaime I de
Aragon [hereafter DJ], ed Ambrosio Huici Miranda and Maria Desamparados Cabanes
Pecourt, 4 vols (Valencia 1976) 2:doc 540 pp 356-7.
" Valdeavcllano, Curso de historia dt lo, institu,ione, tspaiioles p 537.
»Garcia de Cortazar, La sociedad rural pp 20-7.
" Almagro Basch, 'Las tierras de Teruel' p 53; Buesa Conde, Teruel e11 la edad media
pp 50-1; Cristobal Gui tart Aparicio, Castillo, de Aragon, 2 vols (Zaragoza 1976) 1:60.
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role in the wider political world. Thus, when the crown demanded taxes
or extraordinary grants from the town, some portion of these funds came
from the hamlets." If the towns independently went to war or were called
to the battlefield by the sovereign, hamlet troops were to answe r the military summons 'without delay or excuse' or pay a sizeable penalty. The aldeano
warriors could not serve and die under their own colors but rather served
as members of the urban host." Much of the same type of service without
recognition wa required from the hamlets when the towns tied themselves
in leagues of mutual protection to other towns or to the great nobles generally to protest unpopular royal policies." In point of fact, the town
remained a sounding board for the ham let, and so when the king wanted
olcliers for his armies or representatives fo r his parliaments or wished royal
orders disseminated throughout the countryside, he made his wishes
known to the towns which normally had the responsibility of informing the
rural settlements. 3s
Town and hamlet were, however, not the only products of the
southern Aragonese political environment. They were intermittently
affected by a fluctuating grid of eccle iastical and baronial rights and
claim that existed all arou nd them. ince Calatayud, Daroca, and Teruel
had come into being as frontier settlements, large areas of the towns
and the urrounding countryside came under the control of clerical
agencies, mo t especially the crusading orders of Temple and Hospital.
With such clerical lordship over hamlets came a wall of immunity that
prevented the full exercise of royal and urban power in portion of the
southern Arago nese countryside."' In addition to clerical masters,
the territori es of the three towns were also settled by lords of all grades
of the nobility. Whole units of the reconquering royal host were
assigned former Islamic hamlets for their ow n se ttlements . Most
of thi reclamation, however, wa carried out by lesser noble , who
brought in ettlers by promi ing sizeable land grants and advantageous
"Caruana, Indiu pp 36, 38, 43.
"Ihidpp 34, 37- 8;Joaquin Miret y Sans, Itinerari de]aimt l'el Co11queridor'(Barcelona
1918) p 325.
~sarasa anchcz, Sociedad y conjfictos sociales en Aragon pp 121- 2; Caruana, lndice
pp 34, 39-40.
"Archive de la Corona de Aragon [hereafter ACA]. Carias reales de Jaime I no 64;
Manin Almagro Basch, Historia de Albarracin y su sierra, 4 vols (Teru el 1964) 4:docs
95, 101 pp 120, 129; Gonzales Anton, Las 1111iones arago,mas 2:doc 273 pp 377- 90 ;
Miret y ans, lti11erari de Jaime I 'el Co11911eridor' pp 267,408.
i.A_J. Forey, The T,mplars in the Corona de Aragon (London 1973) pp 143, 190- 1, 405;
J.M. Lacarra, 'Documentos para cl esrudio de la rcconquista y repoblaci6n dcl Valle dcl
Ebro', E,tudios deedad media de la Corona de Aragon (1947-1948) 3:docs 122, 126 pp 524-5,
"29; Djl:docs 134-6 pp 247-50; 2:doc 566 p 28; 3:doc 699 p 189.
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fueros!' While such impresarios of the petry nobility might themselves take
up residence in the hamlets, much of the Aragonese countryside came under
the control of g reat barons and members of the royal fami ly who acted as
typical absentee landlords who seldom saw their holdings and who managed them through agents."
With the feudal ties of nobles and churchmen to the ru tics of southern Aragon in competition with the quasi- feudal bonds of town to
hamlet, conflict was the natural result. 39 War flared with some regularity
between the urban/hamlet forces, on one side, and the nobility, on the
other. Even when not all of the hamlets were involved, they were expected
to co ntribute to the fund that made such wars possible.'" An even more
frequently employed but no less expensive means of settling such disputes
was litigation. Thus, we see noble and ecclesiastic landlo rds or their lieutenants locked in lengthy court cases with the town councils to establish
the ex tent of privilege within areas of clerical or baronial immunity." The
inhabitants of the hamlets, caught in the midst of such destructive
struggles, were often put in a dangerous bind because of their allegiance
to both parties of a war or lawsuit. Eventually, this atmo phere of violent
dispute fashioned the crucible from which the ham lets would gain a much
fuller measure of free dom.
It i one of the ironies of the Arago nese reconquest that, during the
glorious era of the first half of the thirteenth century when I Jamie Majorca
and Valencia were defeated in short order by James 1, outhem Aragon, which
had been on the cutting edge of the frontier, became a virtual backwater
almo t overnight. It is equally ironic that, during rrus same period of role
di placement for the urban centers of the region, the hamlets, freed from
the fea r of the Muslim enemy, dared to conquer a political autonomy equal
in most respects to that of their lord towns. Such a development is perhaps nor so surprising when background events are fully scanned. With
James l's drive toward the Valencian south, many residents of Aragon " Almagro Basch, Semnio 4:doc 98 p 124; DJ 3:doc 858 p 308; Mirct y Sans, ltinerari
de Jaime I el Conqueridor"p 213; Garcia de Comizar, La sociedad rural pp 64- 5.
" Memorial histdrico espa,iol: Co/eai611 de docummtos, op1im1/os y 11111ig,ledadts, 48 vols
(M adrid 1851- 1918) l:doc 106 p 239; Almagro Basch, Senorio 3 pt 2:doc 5 p 313.
" For feudalism in the Aragonesc and Castilian countryside, sec Thomas . Bisson,
'The Problem of Feudal Mon archy: Aragon, C atalonia, and France', Speculum 53
(1978) pp 463-5; Abilio Barbero and M arcelo Vigil, La far1naci611 de/ feudalismo t ll la
pminmla fberira {Barcelona 1982) pp 354- 80; Garcia de Cort:lzar, La socitdad rural
pp 47-54.
"'ACA, Carias reales de Ja ime JI caja 2 no 61; Almagro Basch, Senorio 4:docs 86- 7,
pp 121- 2.
" C aruana, l ndiu pp 42- 5; Mi rct y ans, J1i11erari dt ] aim, I 'el Co11q11tridor' p 199;
Almagro Basch, Smorio 4:22- 3, 114; DJ 3:doc 732 pp 220- 1.
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of Teruel, in particular - joined the crusade and eventually settled in the
southern kingdom.'2 Along with this shift in reconquest focus came a breakdown in the enforcement of public peace as clan violence held most of southern Aragon in its gri p.'3 To prevent Castilian interference in this volatile,
yet strategic region,James I granted control over much of it to one of his overmighty su bjects, Alvaro Perez de Azagra." With the e new variables thrown
into the political mix, cooperation between town and hamlet as virtually
equal partners now became essential for full jurisdictional survival of both.
With the dangers the first half of the thirteenth century posed for the
outhern Aragonese towns and their hamlets, the second half of the century emerged as an era of power redistribution and near- rebellion among
the hamlets. The end result, however, was not the full independence of the
hamlets but rather a full declaration of their right vis-a-vis the town. This
was accomplished by the crown's issuance of speci fic laws for the aldeas: fo r
those ofCalatayucl and D aroca in 1256 and of Teruel in 1277. The purposes of the e statutes were (1) to include hamlet representatives in the urban
tax assess me nt proce s, (2) to oversee the policing and defense of hamle t
society, (3) to assure an independent role fo r the hamlet militias, and
(4) to lay out procedures for the settlement of legal disputes between hamlets.'5T he most important change of this era centered on the naming of
a ruling council fo r each set of hamlets. This body, composed of regularl y
elected councilmen who acted for the hamlets as a whole, clearly symbolized the transmi s ion of the urban corporation into the countryside."6
Even with this institu tional underpinning, the hamlet councils
very ea ily could have been overturned during the political maelstrom of
Peter Ill's reign. Instead, the aldeanos proved to be very astute at playing
off the towns and great nobles against the crown. As member of the
ragonese Union, the hamlets profited from the years of rebellion with
repeated royal reaffi rmations of their earlier constitutional gains. The most
important of these renewed privileges, granted in 1283, was the thorough
rcshifting of the tax burden between town and hamlet in favor of the
~J,mcs F. Powers, A Society Orga11iudfor War: The I berian Municipal Militias in the
Cmtra/Middle Ages, J000- 1284(Berkclcy 1988) pp 82-3; Buesa onde, T eruel en la t dad
mtdia p 28.
" Vincente de la Fuenre, Historia de la riempre augusta yjideliJsima ciudad de Calatay ud
h ols (Calatayud 1880) 2:279.
"DJ 3:docs 702, 741 pp 191-2, 228- 9; Almagro Basch, Senorio 3 pt 2:docs 59, 68
pp 311- 2, 346-7; 4:doc 90 p 11 5; Miret y ans, Itinerari dt ] aimt I 'el Co11q11eridor' p 251.
''DJ 3:docs 700, 707, 728 pp 189-90, 197- 8, 213-5; Colmio11 diplomatica de/ ,011c,jo
dt Zaragoza, ed Angel Canellas Lope2, 2 vols (Zarago2a 1975) 2:docs 38, 88 pp 73- 4, 99;
Miret y ans, ltinerari de Jaime I 'el Conqueridorp 255; Caruana, l 11dice p 49.
~AClf, Ca11cilltria real R. 9 f 68v.
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latter.'' With such rights came extended responsibilities for the hamlets, most
especially with the dispatching of fulJy constituted procurators to both
unionist meetings and parliaments, both of which were convened with great
frequency between 1283 and 1291." While the town and hamlet retained
their earlier ties, the latter's institutional advances were never forgotten. A
the fourteenth century dawned, hamlet councils met separately to suppres
violence within their own jurisdictions,.. to provide troops for frontier duty,so
to pledge the entire hamlet population to the vassalage of a local lord," to
gain local autonomy by having the bonds that had been put up in urban
courts by hamlet residents returned to them,S2 and to enter into litigation
with the towns in defense of customary rights and exemptions." Despite
such independent actions that could lead hamlets into war with their
towns, such conflicts were avoided at all costs since the principals were surrou nded by powerful enemies among the barony waiting to overwhelm the
unwary. Like the mountain communes ofltaly and Castile/' the nexus of
town and hamlet in southern Aragon was by and large one of participation
and mutual protection from the outside world. The community, as such
symbiotic units came to be called, combined, until modern times, two traditionally antagonjstic areas, the urban and the rural, the mountain and the
plain. 55 The forces of Roman law in service of the crown, and feudalism a
an impregnable bastion of the nobility, acted to transform the Aragonese
countryside of the early M iddle Ages, which had stood as 'a space of economic activity claimed by a kindred group'.56 Even from the tenth
" G onzalez Anton, Las 1111io11es arago11esas 2:docs 1,328,388, 50 pp 33-5, 469, 512-3,
588; ACA, Cancilleria real R. 325 f 2v; R. 331 f 260; Rent academia de hiuorin, 'Colecci6n
Salazar' MS M-139, A11afesdeArag611 ff20-l.
'"ACA, Pergami11os de Jaime II no 1436; Cancilleria real R. 25 ff 166v, 167; R. 83
f 27; Bibfioteca de fa Escorial MS P, II, 3, f 69; Caruana, I11dice p 50; Gonzalez Anton, Las
,111io11es arago11esas 2:doc 327 pp 488-9.
" de la Fuente, Ciudad de Cafatayud 1:280-1.
'"ACA, Cnnci//erin real R. 87 f78v; Gonzalez Anton, Lm u11io11es aragonesas 2:doc 327
pp 488-9.
''ACA, Ca11ci//eria real R. 81 f 71; Gonzalez Anton, Las u11io1m aragonesa< 2:doc 274
p 400.
" de la Fuente, Ciudad de Calntayud 1:440.
" Jbid2:222-7.
''Susan Tax Freeman, Neighbors: The Social Co11tract i11 a Castilia11 Hamlet (Chicago 1970)
pp 83-4; C. J. Wickham, The M o,mtaim and the City: The T11sca11 Ape1111ines i11 the Early
Middle Ages (Oxford 1988) pp 138, 349-50, 365.
•ryulio C aro Baroja, 'The City and the Country: Reflections on ome Ancient Commonplaces', Mediterraman Cou11tryme11: Essays in the Social Anthropology of the Mediterra11ea11,
ed Julian Pitt-Rivers (Paris 1963) p 27; Buesa Conde, Teruel en In edad media pp 50- 2;
Valdcavcllano, Curso de historia de los imtilmiones espmioles p 542; Luis Gonzalez Anton, las
Cortes de Arago11 (Zaragoza, 1978) pp 153-4; Ordena11zas de la junta de gobierno y pueblos de
la Communidad de Calatayud (Calatayud 1751) p 3.
" Carda de Cortazar, La sociedad rural p 14.
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century, all lberian rural districts underwent what has been called 'the
formation of hierarchies'. Certain families attained wealth and power while
the vast majority of the rustic population remained under economic and social
subordination." Trus differentiation was clearly visible in the Aragonese aldea
with the emergence of great families. With this advance toward a patriciate, the hamlets brought urban forms to the countryside without the
attendant urban structures. This fluency in urbanism, in effect, made much
of the southern Aragonese countryside act as if it were a town. From an
institutional point of view, it can thus be said that where there once had been
one town, now there were two.

"Ibid pp 31- 6.

